Remote Art Resources 2020

Questions: Call 781-477-7220, Ext 3349
WEBSITES FOR LEARNING ART. MANY DIFFERENT ART LESSONS TO CHOOSE FROM!

www.haringkids.com

LOTS OF ART LESSONS FOR MULTIPLE GRADES:

www.kinderart.com/grades/k-2

COLORING GAMES FOR KIDS:

https://pbskids.org/games/coloring/

ART YOUTUBE VIDEOS:

Storybook to learn about basic color mixing: MOUSE PAINT

Song to learn about color mixing: SESAME STREET - OK GO - THREE PRIMARY COLORS
Grades 2-3

WEBSITES FOR ART LEARNING:
- ArtHubForKids.com
- DrawinghowToDraw.com
- ArtProjectsForKids.org

YOUTUBE ART VIDEOS:
- Art with Mati and Dada
- Tate Kids
- Createful Kids
WEBSITES FOR KIDS:

WWW.HARINGKIDS.COM

WWW.TATE.COM.ORG/KIDS/EXPLORE/WHO-IS/WHO-YAYOI-KUSAMA

HTTPS://TU.BE/RINF5XZDCQS